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RALEIGH UNIONS
FAILED TO TUMBLE

Salisbury , Man Against
Rate Regulation.

DOWNED BY FAISON

Mr. Hawkins, of the Central Federa-

tion of Labor, of Salisbury, Hav-

ing Failed at Pittsburg, Seek-

ing Aid in State. Four Repre-

senting Twelve Huudred.

At a special meeting of the Central
Labor Union in Raleigh on Wednes-

day night, a Mr. Hawkins, of Salis-

bury, delivered an address against the

proposed regulation of railroad rates
by the government. He predicted dire
evils in the way of reduced wages for

engineers, conductors, and other rail-
wa emploves in the event that bill
became a law. and urged the Central
Ijiibor Union to pass resolutions
against any sueh legislation.

When he had fimshed sneaking Mr.
W. E Faison, of Raleigh. President
of the State Federation of Labor, re-
plied to him, and what he did for the
Salisbury orator “was a plenty.” He
knocked his sophistry into smither-
eens, and showed that there was not
th' l remotest danger that the passage
of the hi" would reduce wages.

The debhte between Mr. Hawkins
and Mr. Faison has created much in-
terest. A reporter called to see Mr.
Faison and asked for his views as to
the legislation, and Mr. Faison said:

"l most deeply regret the fact that
certain organised labor bodies in this
State have adopted resolutions in op-
position to the Esch-Townsend bill,
now pending in Congress, and the more
so. because I feel -urp that the action
was taken hastily and under pressure,
and without a full and careful consid-
eration of the matter. I do not be-
lieve I would be far from the fact t >

state than an investigation would show
mat but one side of the question was
presented.

I have no official information of res-
olutions of this character being adopt-
ed. except by the Central Body of
Salisbury, and I am reliably informed
that the action was taken with not
exceeding four members present, ami
without discussion. The same resolu-
tions adopted by the Salisbury Central
were introduced in th*1 American Fed-
eration of Labor at its convention in
Pittsburg. Pa., last month, and that
convention, representing nearly 3.000,-
000 organized workingmen, with the
National and International officers of
the great labor organizations present,
comprising as they unquestionably do
the great labor leaders of this country,
by a unanimous vote, and without any
debate, tabled these resolutions. It
would have served as a guide, at
part or the largest and most repre-
sentative labor bod' r in the world
would have served as a guide, oi
least, to its local subordinate bodies

“!t seems, however, that the Central
of Saiisburv, after sending a represen-
tative to Pittsburg and failing to se-
cure the adoption of its resolutions,
has derided to send a representative
to all the local and Central bodies in
North Carolina to urge the adoption of
these same resolutions. To say the
least, this is a very expensive propo-
sition. and the hundreds of dollars
necessary for such a campaign could
be used to more advantage, in perfect-
ing their organization and 'disseminat-
ing the pure doctrines of trades union-
ism.

“I do not care *o go into a discus-
sion of the merits of the Esch-Town-
sned bill, but the argument used by
interested parties for tlie purpose of
misleading the working classes, and
especially railroad employes, viz., that
its passage would result in a decrease
of wages, is so manifestly absurd that
I am indeed surprised that it should
have received any consideration at

the hands of the workers. A fair and
equitable ,’", ~e will boa most impor-
tant consideration in the adjustment
of rates by the Commission, unless we
are to argue from the standpoint of a
venal and corrupt commission, and
even then the railroads have the right

of appeal to the courts. The truth is.
organized labor has largely awakened
to the fact that there are two parties
to a wage scale and that the wage
earner has an equal right to fix the

nriee at which he " ill sell his labor as
the employer the price he will pay.
And until the dawn of the millenium

THE “COFFEE HEART"

It is ;*s Dangerous as the Tohaeeo or
Whiskey Heart.

"Coffee heart” is common to many
coffees users and is liable to send the
owner to his or her long home if
the drug is persisted in. You can run

30 or 40 yards and find out if your
heart is troubled. A lady who was

• once a vict'm of the “coffee heart’’
wiites from Oregon:

"I have been a habitual user of
coffee all my life and have suffered
very much in recent years from ail-
ments which L became satisfied were
directly due to the poison in the bev-
erage. such as torpid liver and in-
digestion, which in turn made my
(ompleixon blotchy and muddy.

“Then my heart becarpe affected.
It would beat most rapidly just after
1 <li. nk my coffee, and go below nor-
mal a the coffee effect wore off. Some
times my puise would go as high as
137 heats to the minute. My family
were greatly alarmed at my condition
and at last mother persuaded me to
begin the use of Postum Food Coffee.

“I gave up the old coffee entirely
and absolutely, and made Postum my
sole table beverage. Th»'s was 6 months
ago. and all my ills, the indigestion,

nactive liver and rickety heart ac-
tion. have passed away, and my com-
r-iexion has become clear and natural.
The improvement set in very soon
after I made the change, just as soon
as the coffee poison had time to work

out of my system.
"My husband has also been great-

ly benefited by the use of Postum, and
we find *hat a simple breakfast with
Postum is as satisfying and more
strengthening than the old heav.er
meal we used to have with the other
kind of*coffee.” Name given by Pos-
tum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

There's a reason. Read the little
book. “The Road to Wellville." in
pkgs.

Royal
Baking
Powder
is made of Grape
Cream of Tartar.

Absolutely Pure.

Makes the food
more Wholesome

and Delicious.

we need not hope to receive a single
cent’s increase in wages above that
which the employer is forced to pay,
either by reason of the shortage of
the labor supply or the strength oi
organized labor to insure a fair and
iust living wage.

“I have no ff,ght for or against the
railroads, but I am most deeply in-
terested in the labor movement in
North Carolina, and as the official
head of this movement I feel that 1
would be untrue to its interests did I
not warn against the very serious mis-
take of permitting it to be used for a
purpose foreign to its objects and pol-
icy and which can only result in dis-
aster to our cause.

“It is matter of common knowl-
edge although I cannot personally
state it as a fact that president Samuel
Gompers, of tb° American Federation
of Labo*\ favors the Esch-Townsend
bill. This, if true, should carry great
weight with the organized workers ol

America.
“It is a'so a. matter of common

knowledge that David M. Parry is op-

posed to the Esch-Townsend bill, and
there is not v. scintilla of doubt as to
the correctness of this statement, and
surely among the organized workers
this fact should have most tremendous
weight.”

Giftof $150,000 for Wake
Forest.

(Continued from Page Threfc.)

work was practically self-supporting
this, year. Our people are beginning
to sec and a*'oreciate the practical re-
sults. We urge that the claims of this
department be laid before our people
as an independent construction work,
Callin'-"- to them for contributions
rather than charity, for support in ad-
dition to sympathy.

“We wa”' to see this work widened,
so that In addition to the splendid in-
stitutes, training schools and special
work of correspondence and publica-
tion now done, the Sunday school de-
partment may become a tremendous
agency In the silent evangelization of
tract distribution. and colportagt
work.

“As North Carolina changes from a
rural to an urban population, from a
farming to a manufacturing people,
our Sunday school work must meet
these changing Conditions and meas-
ure up to the demands of the hour.

“We recommend a continuation of
the existing plan whereby the Sunday-
school field work is aided, if necessary,

by the State Mission Board. At th'
same lime we believe *hat If this ob-
ject is properly presented by our pas-
tors and superintendents, that this de-
partment will receive not only enough
funds for the work off the present
basis, bof for the needed enlargement

and extension.
“Our aim should he not only a Bap-

tist Sundav school, but one in reach of
every man, woman and child in the
State.

“J. A. Oates, chairman: R. I). Cross,
John Freeman. J. H- Tucker, A. C.
Davis, D. P. Bridges.”

The report was adopted.
The report on education, submitted

by Mr. Bailey, was adopted.
Dr. W. C. Tyree reported forth*1

Board of Trustees of Wake Forest
College, closing as follows;

“The policy of the management of
the institution Is to keep the out-go

within the income. But the time has

now come for a distinct enlargement,
both of the teaching force and ot
equipment. God has greatly blessed
this child of the convention hitherto
and now calls it forth into a larger

opportunity. As heretofore, so now,
it makes confidently its appeal to the
large and united constituency which is
its best asset.”

Dr. Tyree said It was peculiarly
pleasant to him to present President
Poteat, and the new president of

Wake Forest College was happily re-
ceived.

The convention arose as President
Poteat faced the audience.

He said he did not feel like speak-
ing at length, but desired to express
his intense pleasure in the hearty re-
sponse tiie convention gave to the
invitation to visit Wake Forest. The
college, he said, was inexpressibly de-
lighted with the overwhelming num-
bers who went to Wake Forest Thurs-
day. showimr the loving respect they

held for the institution, the child ot
the convention. He said he fell

happy in the prospects o f the college

and if what his fr'ends say of it is
true, it must be the greatest college in

the country. He said it reminded him
of what an Irishman said last year,
“America is the greatest country on
earth, and P must he true for the
Americans themselves admit it.”

President E. M. Poteat, of Furman
University, brother of Wake Forests's
"resident', made a felicitous speech be-

fore the convention, being introduced
by Dr. Tyree. His address was deep

and thoughtful, and he was given pro-

found attention. He asked: “Can the

education which the State must pro-
vide secure the continuity of the

State as a political unit?" "No,”

he replied. “hut Napolean an-

swered. ‘Yes.’ The best answer is that

of histoiy. P cannot he done unless
there i« relig-ion with the education.
The highest average of intelligence

ever attained was attained during the

Per idea n era. There is not a trace of

that intelligence in Europe today.
The highest average intelligence did
not leave a trace of civic continuity.
This education must he supplemented
from some other quarter. The seed
plot of al? e”i!s to come is the divorce
of the intellect from its highest ethical
service. There must he injected into
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the body politic. If there is any rela-
ligion must be got into the veins of
the civil politic. If there is any rela-
tion between Christianity and civiliza-
tion. it is that Christianity is the con-
servator of civi’izatibn, and is the salt
that saves the State. Education which
conceives Christ as the goal of human
endeavor and the moulding force of
the world, that education is the salt
that saves civilization from rotten-
ness. The motive of the church in
education is the continuity of Christ-
ianity. If the denomination has a
right to exist It has a right to do that
which is necessary for its existence.
I am sorry for my Episcopalian, Pres-
byterian. and Methodist brethren, in
a republic for whatever there is in
this republic T can’t sow The only
reason in the world why Methodists
have gained in this country Is because
they arc tremendous evangelists. How
in th<' world can democrats, people
born and hied in the freedom ot
thought and action to’erat'e a presid-
ing elder or Bishop? How a man with
liberty bred in his hone can tolerate

such is beyond me. Baptists we are,
and we Baptists have got the future.
If we have got sense enough to keep

our heads cool and keep at work, the
future is o'tr. Our type of Christ-
ianity wi!' prevail, for wh*m a man In
this country gets so superfine that he
can worsh'p God outside a denomina-
tion. then his Christianity has evap-
orated Into sentimentality. We must
educate for the sake of the State. You
ran think of education as a train-
ing of the powers, or the importation
of powers. Education conceived in
the training of the powers has no is-

sue if it does not issue into God. As
the importation of knowledge has two
fields of knowledge, the world around
us, and the world inside us. You can-
not adequately describe the nhysical
univeise unless you show the foot-
prints of God in tiie rock, and the sun-
shine of His face in the laboratory.

You cannot teach a knowledge of sci-
ence without a knowledge of Christ.
As to the world inside: You can make
no adequate account of tho world in-

side unless vou take account of Him
who cleansed the inside. Ho«- can
vou teach history except as His story’.’

I don’t- know what tho state is going
to do about it. but the Baptist denom-

inational college in North Carolina
has cbmo to Its kingdom.”

Dr. R. H. Marsh: ‘‘Mo mote it he!
Amen!”

To Raise $150,000.

Mr. J W. Bailry offered the follow-
ing reso'ution. whlp h upon motion of
Dr. J. D Hufham. wes unanimously
adopted, the members of the conven- (
tion standing as a testimony of their
earnestness and loyalty to Baptist
Christian education:

“Resolved. That this convention
propose to th* 1 churches that they un-
dertake to raise $150,000 for tho en-
dowment fund of Wake Forest Col-
lege. and to this end. that th° trustees
of the col'ege be authorized to devise
ways and means.”

Mr. Bailey said Wake Forest Col-
'ege needs $1,500,000 instead of $150,-

000, Mid w:*h W'ke Forest’s endow-

ment enlarged the college can go for-

ward into that glorious magnificence

whose eloquence is past the words of
men. Unless this endowment is in-
cteased, he declared, the Baptist de-
nomination starts backward directly.

Dr. Durban, C the Southern Bap-

tist Theological Seminary. made a
strori*r speech commending the splen-
did spirit of the reso’ution. and ended
vith saying: “Now’s your time.”

(Other specchcfc were made bv Dr.
’. F Mesene. Rev. E. D. Cameron.

Dr. H. W Battle, Dr. .1. C. Hufham.
ind others. The speech of Dr. Huf-

ham was as an oracle. He said the
hurdles could raise the $150,000.

There would he agony and sacrifice in

t. hut they could ho endured, and out
of them would come the new birth of
the college. He sa*d that God in His

.visdom knew that the poor people of
North Carolina needed a poor college
so they ‘ bad it just after the war,
But as tho wea’th of she people in-
creased the endowments increased,
md they were made large not by the
vealthv but the poor people from all
>ver the State.

Dr. J. N. Prestridge, editor of tiie
Baptist Ar°-us, of Louisville, said the
great mass of common people had dis-
placed the priest and the king, and
now there is to ho the absolute free-
dom *,f the individual and the abso-

lute sovereignty of Jesus Christ. The
1rift of the centuries had been m that
lirection. hut Baptists ere there
now, and when tho oGio” denomina-
tions get there thev will find that the
Baptists will have been there ages be-

fore 'horn. The Baptists ha*-e been

blessed in the past, but their duty is

not to train tho children of this de-
npmination only, but to mcp t tho de-

mands of th*1 future-
Mr. 11. C. Dockery said a few mo-

ments before someone put his hand
upon his shoulder and said: “Let us
give $1,090 apiece.” He said there
were a* least fifteen men iTI the audi-
ence who would give SI,OOO apiece.

The resolution wes read, and en-
’husiasticallv carried, every person in

the audience rising.

The Free Will Baptist Resolution.

The resolution of- Rev. Mr. Hall,of

Fayetteville, authorizing the appoint-
ment of a committee to open commun-
ication with tiie Free Will Baptists
with a view to effecting a closer rela-
tion between the Baptist denomina-
tion pro! the Free Will Baptists, wa
called.

The resolution was adopted, and

President Jones announced the com-
rnittee as follows: Livingston Johnson,
chairman; J. J. Mall, and B W.
Spillman.

The remaining members of the

committee on education were an-
nounced as follows: Livingston John-
son. C. J. Hunter, Baylus Cade, J. W.
Bailey, J. M. Stoner. J. R. Bradsher,
and F. D. Hale.

Greensboro Chosen
The report of th*l committee on se-

EIDERDOWN
DRESSING
SACQUES 59c
Sent to You FREE

This new department store, just

opened, is the greatest in the South

land wants its name to become a
household word in every home in
North Carolina. Write us a postal
card today and we will send you an
Eiderdown dressing sacque of solid
color, red, gray, or 'light blue. Eider-
down with Zephyr crochet edge and
ribbon .tie strings. If you like it you
return us 59c, and if you don’t like
it send it back. If you want to shop
among the grandest collection of Xmas
presents visit

GREENSBORO. N. C.

lection of a place for the next annual
meeting was read by its chairman.

The convention, he saul was in
great demand, and invtations had
been received from three cities.
Greensboro was selected, and Rev. Dr.
F. D Hale, of Wilmington, was
selected to preach the introductory
sermon, and his alternate was Rev. B.
W. N. Simms.

Permanent Meeting Grounds.

Mr. B. W. Spillman introduced a res-
olution authorizing the appointment
of e. committee to take under consid-
eration the advisability of selecting
a permanent assembly ground for the
mid-summer Baptist meeting held an-
nually in North Carolina.

The resolution was adopted.

NIGHT SESSION.

Report a,ml Address on the Work of
Home Missions.

The convention met last night at
7:30 o’clock, and after a beautiful
song service Rev. J. F. Love, corres-
ponding secretary of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, prayed.

The ministers who had entered the
“jurisdiction” (President Jones Is re-
sponsible for that word) from other
States were ca"ed to the platform and
introduced. They were Revs. Adams,
of Union: Gay, of Windsor, Wildeman.
of Chanel Hill; and Mercer, of Wash-
ington, all from Virginia; and Rev. Dr.
Cameron, of Rockingham, of Indian
Territory.

The following committee was ap-
pointed to nominate a Board for the
Relief of Aged Ministers: C*. S. Kesh-
well. A. W. Setzer. F. M. Jordan, A.
R. Love, J. 11. Stradlev. S. H. Jones,
and J. W. Suttle.

Orphanage Report.
The orphanage report was submit-

ted b - Rev. (’. \V. Searboro. The re-
port indicated the institution in ex-
cellent condition, and was adopted.
The new manager. Rev. M. L. Kesler.
was commended for his excellent work
at the orphanage.

The report contained the following
passage: “Another thing we have,
perhaps the best of ass, a debt of sll,-
000. It is to be hoped that' when the
returns are al! ir> from Thanksgiving
offering this will he obliterated.”

President Jordan announced the
committee to advise about the estab-
lishment of a permanent assembly
ground for tho Mid-summer Baptist
Meeting as follows: J. H. Tucker, B.
W. Spilm; H. C Moore. N. B.
Broughton, and H. W. Battle-

Home Missions.
The report report on Mis-

sions, the genetai mission work of
the Southern Baptists within their ter-
ritory and tiie island of Cuba was sub-
mitted by Rev. T. G. Wood, of Manteo.
It called attention to thy fact that in
the South there are „25,0ot),000 peo-
ple 9,000,000 of whom are negroes and
...000,000 are foreigners; that priest-
ridden Cuba has a milian and a half
of souls; that in ttye .mountain section
of the South there t|f'e 149 counties,
a population of two- million, 98 per
cent, of whom are Riiptists: that in the
great cities of the poptii 40 per cent,

of our population Is congested; and
that a rapidly increasing foreign ele-
ment is now pouring into the South.
The various departments of the Board
were then ennumerated and touched
upon: Mountain Missions and School's.
Work among the negroes; work in
cities; Cuba, Isle' of. Pines, and Pana-
ma ami the Church . Building and
Loan F und. During, the- year the
Board has had 718 rqlgsionaries en) .

ployed who reported more than 10,000
baptisms. The receipt’s were $145,705.
As to the part of North Carolina in
this movement it was recommended
that the amount be raised during the
coming year be fixed at $20,000, an
advance of eight thousand over-the
year now closing. .

Rev. B. D. Gray, D. D.. correspond-
ing Secretary of the Home Mission
Board, addressed the convention on
Home Missions. He introduced Rev.
J. F. Love, a native North Carolinian
who is at work in Arkansas as a Home
Missionary.

Mr. Love gave, in a»i interesting ad-
dress a vivid description of the religi-

ous needs of the far west, and the
opportunity of the Baptists to convert
it.

Dr. Gray made an eloquent appeal
for Home Missions. He paid loving

tribute to the South, whose fields had
been furrowed by the cannon, and its
soil enriched by the blood of patriots.
Immigration to this country, he said,
has greatly increased, and means that
these incomers are brought here from
a radius 'from Paris tio Constanti-
nople. This foreign element threatens
the very vitality of the South, and im-

perils the institutions of this section.
He said the Southern country is
quickly being subburhanized, and be-
fore it can become towns, the for-
eigner will have invaded it- He made

an appeal for Home Missions that
was irresistible, and was given the

earnest attention of the congregation.
His address was effective, uplifting
and inspiring.

The report on Home Missions was
adopted.

MR. A. M. ADAMS DEAD.

Good Man and Useful Citizen Suc-

cumbs to Unruly is—Tribute
of a Ni Ighbor.

Last Tuesday night Wake county
lost another good man and usefu
citizen in the death of Mr. A. M
Adams, which occurred at his homo
nectr Leesville. He was born on
May 15, 1838, and *s the last of the
family, name, save one older brother.
Ho died from paralysis after an ill-
ness of about three weeks.

Mr. Adams wa -a magistrate for
several years, end a member of the

Board of County Commissioners for
a number of years, of which board
he was the chairman during the lat-

ter part of his service and until his
res’griat'On as commissioner. Next
he was clerk in the register of deed's
office under tip. late W: H. Hood.

Mr. Adam? had been a useful mem-
ber of Mt. Herman Baptist church
for about fifty years.

He leaves behind him a wife and
one daughter, who patiently cared

for him until the last and to whom

our heartfelt sympathy is extended.
The funeral services were conduct-

ed by Rev. A. C. Sherwood and th
mortal rema r*, of Another good mo
were laid to rest in the family bury
ing ground. He told his brother, r
few days before his death that he wa*

not afraid to die. “Precious in th'
sight of the Lord is the death of h ?
saints.”

A Delegate 111.

Prof. R. j,. Moore, of Forest HiU
College, one of the delegates to the
Baptist State Convention is very ill
at the home of Rev. Hight C. Moore

—Mrs. Wade R. Brown is enter-
taining Mrs. W. T. Jones and Mrs. L.
L. Leary, of Morehead City during the
Baptist Convention.

Agony of if Drove Him to

Suicide.

(Special to News and Ofoserevr.)

Wilmington, N. C.. Dec. 8. —Lying

in a pool of his own blood in front of

the fire place in a room at the home
of his fiance in this city, Lee Riven-
bark, thirty years of age. employed in

the Atlantic Coast Line shoos, was

found dead early this afternoon; his
throat cut almost from car to ear with

a razor which he held in a death
grip to his neck until life was ex-
tinct.

tt wad clearly a. case of suicide
prompted by a diseased mind.

Rivenbark is the young- man vvh *

was. recently rescued from negroes
who are said to have threatened aim
with mob violence at his home in

the northern part of the city about
six weeks ago. Since that time, owing
to poor health, he seems to have been
pursued by the halucination that ne-
groes were after him.

Early last night he called at the
home of Mr. M. J. Merritt, on (’amp-

hell street to see a Miss Walker,
whom he was to marry Sunday night

it was dark wh a " s' irted to leave,
and the halucination ‘.hat negroes
were .after him seemed more pro-

nounced than usual. He asked i-

member of the household to allaw hin.
to remain all night and the request

was granted. He “at up until about

11 o’clock and complained of feeling
ing unwell. ’lbis morning, when In

did not appear the family decided to
allow him to rest a<* long as hr* chose.

At dinner time however. Miss Walker

went to him room, .and receiving nr.
reply in answer to a call, threw the

door open. The ghastly spectacle "1
(lie man lying on the hearth met her
vision, and file men of the house

were ouiekly summoned, 'idle coronet,

investigated the ease and gave a cor-,
ititlcate of suicide.

Young Rivenbark was for Severn
vears steward at the Briggs House, in -

liytjson. ~..
Lately he had worked as a car-

penter in this -city. He leaves a
widowed mother and several brothers

An Interesting. Meeting.

At theannual meeting held Mst Mon-

day night of the Church of the Goou

Shepherd, there was a, good, attend-
ance, and much interest was manifest
ed. Mr. C. E. Hartze, the architect of

*he new church, presented the plans
for the detail work in finishing the
building. It was decided to begin work
hs soon, as the necessary arangements

ban be made, and to pu;h the work as.

rapidly as possible to completion.
The followingare elected vestrymen:

\ B Andrews, Wm. J. Andrews, .1

L Ball, R. H. Battle, C. P. Hart, J.

B. Hill. H. Morson, J. E. Bhephero.
B. S. Skinner, R. C. Strong, F. 'l'.

Ward and Mm. Woolleott.
The vestry organized by electing If.

H. Battle, Senior Warden; it- Morsotj

Junior Warden; and Secretary; Win
j. Andrews, Treasurer. Mr. Wade R.

Brown has been re-engaged as organ-

ist and choir master.
The following compose the building

committee: Rev. I. M. K- Pittenger,

chairman, R. H. Battle, W. M. Rusr,

F. T. Ward, Wm. Woolleott, W. J. An-

drews.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Reprcsenta-

ive Hardwick of Ga.. today reintro-
lueed a joint resolution declaring that

: t is the poljc” of the United States

o grant independence to ihe Philip-

oines as soon as a stable government

s established in the islands.

At least or co in every'man’s oAroet

io is ambitious to patent some freak
invention.

The man who is always going to do

\ lot of great things usually ends by
toing a few small ones.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP

has been used by Millions of Mothers for their
children while Teething for over Fifty Years.
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays

all pnin, cures wind colic, and Is the best
remedy for diarrhoea.
- TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A. KOTTLE.

NOW IS THE TIME
Cold days and bad weather will soon be here, and now is the time
to buy a bottle of

VINOL
the great body-builder and strength-creator. It supersedes old-
fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions. Vinol Is deliciously pala-
table and agreeable to the weakest stomach. For old people,
puny children and weak, run-down persons it is a tonic that is

unsurpus.-cd

Our Guarantee
Means we stand behind every bottle we sell. If It does not do
what we claim for it, we give the money back ns cheerfully as we
took it.

W. H. KING MUG COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Druggists ,

RALEIGH, N. C.

No. 43-66. and on December 18th, tri-
weekly sleeping car service on trains
31134 between Washington and Pine-
hunt. ‘

C- H. GATTIS. T. P. A.
Raleigh, X. C.

Sale of Valuable Farms.

The undersigned, in order to reduce
his farming operations, will sell at
public auction,- Jto the highest bidder,
at, the Court Huuse in the town of
Halifax, bp Friday, the 22nd day of
December, 1905, the folowing two of
his farms;

1. The Burgess Tract, containing
1,000 aeies, about three miles from
Halifax, on the main line of the At-
lantic Coast Line Railroad, and front-
ing on the County Road leading from
Halifax to Enfield. It,has. about 15
horse crop cleared iaijd on it. with 7
frame tenant houses( practically new,
a large new pack house, 12 good barns
and other outhpuses, and extra fine
pasture lands.

*
. . ,

2. The Pea Hill Tract, containing

320 acres, situated about live miles
from Halifax, on the Enfield road,
which has on it two good frame houses,
with out houses, barns, etc.

The land on these farms is level,
and of a good, mellow gray soil, eas-
ily cultivated. Both farms have been
highly manured and well cultivated for
some years past, and are very rich
and productive, and in splendid condi-
tion.

There are no better farms, nor more
highly improved, anywhere in this sec-
tion. They are well adapted to the
raising of cotton, tobacco,. corn, pea-
nuts, etc.

No better opportunity to purchase
two splendid farms can be found.

Terms*of Bale,; One-half cash, bal-
ance in bne, two' and three years..

I will also sell at the same time and
place, to the highest bidder for cash,
the horses, mules, stock and farm-
ing implements on said farms-

This December Ist, 1905.
DR. J. E. FURGERSOX,

By E. L. Travis, Attorney.
Any person desiring to look over

said farms will be taken to them at
any time that they may call on Dr.
Furgerson, at Halifax, N. C.

12-9-10 t

Let Us Have Your Milk Licenses.
There are forty-two persons who

have paid licenses to sell sweet milk
in the city of Raleigh, and they are
entitled to protection. There are a
dozen or more who are selling sweet
milk in the city of Raleigh that have
failed to take out licenses to do so.
And unless they do so at once, they
will be reported for violating the or-
dinance. Now let every one who sells
sweet miik get licenses to do so. and
thus avoid trouble.

T. P. SALE. Clerk.
JAMES I. JOHNSON.

Chairman Board of Milk Com.
12-8-3t.

DEAD HIMHOME
Os HIS BETROTHED

Lying in His Blood, Hand

Gripping Razor.

FLED MENTAL HORROR

His Life Saved From Negroas. Riven-

bark Wae Haunted by Vitions of

Blacks Pursuing Him Until the

\fisitors to Raleigh,"'™™ lunch
2S CENTS.

The Best the market affords is always on hand’
Superior service. The best case between Wash
ington and Atlanta.

GfERSCH’S CAFE.
2Hi Fayetteville Street. Telephone 12« I

Rates Via. Seaboard Account of
Christmas Holidays.

The Seaboard begs to announce that
during the * Christmas Holidays they
will participate in Uic sale of tickets
at reduced rates under the following
rules and regulations:

For the Public.
Rate of one and one-third first class

fares, plus twenty-live (25) cents,

(minimum rate fifty (5$ cents) to all
'points eatt of the Mississippi and
¦>outh ot the Ohio and Potomac rivers,
ihchtding Washington, D. C., and to St.
Louis, Mo., and intermediate points

>n the Frisco System, Louisville and
Nashville R R. Illinois Central R. li.
Mobile and Ohio R. R. and the South-
ern Railway.
I Dates of sale: .December 23rd. 24th,
30th and 31st, 1.105, and January Ist,

1906.
Final L^nit:n , Continuous passage in

each direction final limit January Ith,

1905.
For students nml Teachers.

For teachers and students of schools
and colleges, same rates will apply as
showr) above, to points in the terri-
toiy of the Southeastern Passenger As-
sociation. on presentation and surren-
der .. of certificates signed by the Su-

perintendent. Principal or President.
>f the school or college.

For teachers and students rate of

me .fare and one-thlvd for the round
trip.wili also apply to point" in the ter-
j itoiy of the Southwestern Excursion
Bureau and Western Passenger Asso-
ciation (i. e-. all points in Texas. Ar-
kansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma
Territory, Kansas and Colorado, east
of and including Denver, Col., and
’hoyenne, Wyo„ up to Chicago, Pe-

oria and St. Louis. Mo., and to all
points North of the Ohio and Poto-.

>oae Rivers between a line drawn from
St. Louis to Chicago on the West, and
from Buffalo through Salamanca. X.
Y., Pittsburg. Pa., Wheeling and Park-
ersburg, W. Va., or. the East.) Rates

to these points will not apply to teach-
ers or students of preparatory, public,
or high schools.

Dates of sale: December 17th to
24th. inclusive.

Final limit: Continuous passage in
»aeh direction final limit January Bth,

1905-
C H. GATTIS, T. P. A.

Raleigh, X, C.

Seaboard Air Line Hallway—Passen-
ger Department.

Commencing Monday, November 29.
the Seaboard will operate Case Cars
on trains 31-34 between Washington
and Richmond and on trains 43-66

between Hamlet and Washington.
First car South-bound train No. 43,
Tuesday, November 28th, first car
North-bound train. No. 66 Wednesday,

November 29th. In addition to this

on the sth of December they will es-
tablish Parlor Car Service between
Washington and Pinehurst on trains

Cross ®Linehan Co.
DO YOU NEED A FALL SUIT OR OVER.COAT

Better come in herejand let usjfit |you out withia nice seasonable

FALL SUIT or OVERCOAT.
We are showing some beautiful things this season. All the new styles you’llfind here

and at about the price for the ordinary. It isn’t a matter of time and experiment
to select them, either, anymore than it is a matter of large expense. Prices

ranging from $lO to S3O and our guarantee behind every one. No-
where can you find a more complete

Furnishing Department than we can show you. All‘that's new is here.

Cross&Linehan Comoanv
Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers
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